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Abstract: Forest industry corporations use quality management systems in their wood procurement
operations. Spatial quality data are used to improve the quality of wood harvesting and to achieve
environmental sustainability. Some studies have proposed new management systems based on
LiDAR. The main aim of this study was to investigate how efficiently planning systems can select
areas for wood harvesting a priori with respect to avoiding harvesting damage caused by forest
machinery. A literature review revealed the possibility of using GISs, and case studies showed the
criteria required to predict the required quality levels. Terrestrial LiDAR can be utilized in authorities’
quality control systems, but it is inefficient for preplanning without terrestrial gamma-ray data
collection. Airborne LiDAR and gamma-ray information about forest soils can only be used for
planning larger regions at the forest level because the information includes too much uncertainty to
allow it to be used for planning in small-sized areas before wood harvesting operations involving
wood procurement. In addition, airborne LiDAR is not accurate enough, even at the forest level, for
the planning of wood procurement systems because wood harvesting remains challenging without
field measurements. Therefore, there is a need for the use of manual ground-penetrating radar for
determining the peat layer thickness and the depth to the groundwater table.

Keywords: GIS; laser scanning; photographing; sustainability; forest industry; tree damage; soil
rutting; wood harvesting quality

1. Introduction

In Finland, national wood resources can be used to replace raw fossil materials and
decrease fuel consumption because the annual increase is larger than the decrease in the
wood stock of forests. This situation has existed for about forty years, and it is a threat to
the development of a viable carbon sink and its environmental balance [1,2]. Therefore,
as a sustainability objective, the share of renewable resources should be increased by at
least 50% by 2030. This regulation was set by the Finnish government when it approved
the climate and energy strategy for 2030 in 2016 [3]. The optimistic goals included in this
strategy include the status of Finland as a carbon-neutral EU country in 2045 and the
creation of a 100% carbon-neutral energy balance between production and consumption.

Countries such as Finland can use forests as a source of energy, fuel and other carbon-
free products [4]. However, this will mean that wood harvesting operations in peatland
areas will increase, which may also increase forest damage if conventional wood pro-
curement management systems are applied. Consequently, wood procurement logistics
will focus on a fast transition towards environmentally sustainable wood harvesting in
peatlands, which will be part of the sustainability strategy adopted by forest industry
corporations. Here, sustainability refers to ecological, social, economic and environmental
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sustainability [4,5]. This study investigates the literature on GISs that has been published
to assess environmental quality management and wood harvesting damage. The results
of this literature review and two experimental models will provide stakeholders with a
useful management perspective to facilitate the comparison of suitable wood harvesting
systems for wood procurement quality management in challenging development situations
(Figure 1).
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In practice, poor wood harvesting quality can be identified by stand damage and
soil damage [6,7], which are the central sustainability features of the above-mentioned
environmental sustainability imperative, but they are also ecological and economic issues.
Risk minimization related to tree stem damage and soil rutting in areas of mechanized
forest operations requires planning in the following order of priority: selection of machin-
ery, seasonal timing of wood harvesting, skilled machine driving and route selection for
roundwood forwarding. Some researchers have suggested that machine operators may
make these decisions [8]. However, planning must be conducted prior to operative wood
harvesting because, in practice, a harvester’s operator only executes minor route selections
for forwarders during the logging operation. In addition, the forwarder’s operator only
makes a decision to drive or not drive on a ready-made strip road. In wood procure-
ment by the Finnish forest industry, managers and contractors are responsible for wood
harvesting planning.

For decades, special home-made GIS-based planning systems have been developed by
the forest industry and have supported managers in making decisions on wood harvesting
operations [9–14]. More recently, public open GIS data sources have been developed by
researchers, and these can be integrated into planning systems. They include the soil
cartographic depth-to-water index [15–17] and various aggregations of wetness indices [7].
In addition, open data sources (e.g., soil maps and digital terrain models) and soil bearing
capacity models are included in these systems [18,19]. Significant financial effort has
been devoted to this purpose and a lot of development in the conservation of the forest
environment and nature has been achieved thus far. On the other hand, these public open
GIS-based dataset resources could be more beneficial for wood harvesting planning and
operational work in wood procurement by the forest industry sector.

Currently, soil wetness maps are used to guide forest planning by authorities, but
an accurate and robust prediction of soil rutting caused by harvesting machinery is not
available for normal forest areas and peatlands. These maps are based on LiDAR data
and are used to calculate the cartographic depth-to-water index (DTW). The values of
the index indicate the spatial proximity to the nearest flow line with assumed wetland or
imperfectly drained wood harvesting areas. Under these conditions, the index reveals a
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high susceptibility to soil rutting. On the contrary, opposing index values indicate dry and
therefore suitable wood harvesting areas.

During the last decade, advanced data-driven methods have been developed in the
geoscience and remote sensing areas for the classification and segmentation of materials
lying over or beneath the Earth’s surface. They are discussed in this chapter to introduce
the latest advanced work by citing the following studies [20–22]. Recent advancements in
deep learning techniques provide solutions to the difficulty of single modality-dominated
classification by developing multimodal deep learning methods [20]. In recent years, var-
ious non-negative matrix factorization methods have also become popular for solving
this calculation problem and achieved promising levels of performance [21]. To verify the
effectiveness of the proposed approaches, experiments have been conducted on both simu-
lated and real hyperspectral datasets [22]. These experimental tests have been conducted
using urban hyperspectral images. For example, experimental results based on ISPRS
2D Potsdam and Vaihingen datasets show that the proposed fine segmentation network
outperforms the single modal networks and provides better segmentation results with a
relatively moderate computational complexity [21]. It would be interesting to test these
promising classification and segmentation techniques under more difficult forest harvest-
ing conditions with uncertain variation in image elements. Furthermore, experiments
must be executed accurately and robustly to provide a useful classification in regard to
the challenging environmental criteria required by authorities; these are introduced in the
next section.

1.1. Harvesting Machinery for Drained Peatland Wood Harvesting

At the national forest level, airborne laser scanning is used to collect information
for the calculation of forest inventories and to determine their environmental balance.
Based on calculations, peatland forests account for about 25% of the total wood stock
and growth in Finland [23]. The share of drained peatland areas is 55%, and this is only
used in timber production. Thus, the amount of wood that can be harvested annually is
about 15 million cubic meters, which represents a share of about 20% from annual wood
harvesting. Clearly, peatland areas are an important source of renewable wood for the
forest industry. In addition, according to calculations, the carbon sink of peatland forests is
about 13 MtCO2 eq. (million tons of carbon dioxide equivalents) [24]. Since about 50% of
the wood is in the root system, the carbon sink of the terrestrial part of peatland stands is
about 6 MtCO2 eq., which is also a danger if it is released to the atmosphere without active
wood harvesting operations.

The machinery used for peatland wood harvesting appears to be problematic. This is
surprising because decades ago, special machinery was invented for summertime wood
harvesting. However, the main problem is related to the profitability of harvesting opera-
tions. There is rarely the possibility to use special machinery for peatland wood harvesting
operations when applying the cut-to-length method (CTL) because harvesters and for-
warders are expensive. Usually, the same harvesting machines operate on peatland and
mineral soils (Figure 2). Furthermore, the same machinery is often used for thinning and
final open felling. Therefore, it is not profitable to use special machines. Over the last
four years, approximately 2100–2300 forwarders have been operated for wintertime wood
harvesting operations, but in the summertime, harvesting is managed by only around
1400–1700 forwarders [25]. This difference is the main reason for the low profitability of
wood harvesting, since the machinery utilization rate falls remarkably in the summer due
to the seasonality of wood harvesting [26]. Increasing the number of special forwarders
is impossible as an alternative to improve the quality management of wood procurement
because the high cost of wood harvesting machinery necessitates a high annual utiliza-
tion rate.

Several single-grip harvester and forwarder monitoring systems have been applied
for CTL wood harvesting. One alternative to support the harvesting quality monitoring of
machinery involves the application of image processing theory. For example, single-grip
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harvesters may result in stem damage to remaining trees, thereby reducing the growth and
wood quality of trees [6]. This amplifies the need for the development of a decision support
system to monitor stem damage caused by harvesters. To improve the damage monitoring
system, development work could focus on terrestrial laser scanning or multi-view pho-
togrammetry of stem damage [6,27–31]. It has also been suggested that these techniques
and methods should be used for the monitoring of wood harvesting work because a low
bearing capacity causes soil rutting and tree damage. Based on the investigation of the
available wood harvesting machine types and models, there are significant differences
between the nominal ground pressures exerted by the current machinery and therefore
the amount of soil rutting caused by the machinery [32–35]. It is recommended that light
forwarders equipped with at least eight wheels and the widest tracks as possible are used
for forest wood haulage. In the same studies, both harvesters based on wheeled technology
and harvesters based on tracked excavators were considered suitable for use as wood
cutting machines during the challenging summer and autumn wood harvesting seasons.
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Tracked machinery is more suitable for peatlands than wheeled wood harvesting
machinery because the nominal ground pressure of the tracked machinery is divided
more evenly into the ground [36]. However, wheeled wood harvesting machinery is often
selected because, as mentioned, the selection of machinery is related to the profitability of
harvesting operations. Therefore, the use of the right shaped track systems on wheels is
important to improve the carrying capacity of the forwarder. However, forest soil rutting
cannot usually be completely avoided. In this respect, the 6-wheeled forwarder causes
about 30% deeper ruts into the ground than the 8- and 10-wheeled forwarders [32].

The classification of forwarders in terms of different levels of nominal ground pressure
is useful planning information [37]. In theory, the forwarder’s load size can be determined
by calculating the impact of the load on the axis masses and the nominal ground pres-
sure. Palander et al. [33] stated that, in practice, a slightly rear-loaded weight distribution
is better than a front-loaded weight distribution. By using a rear-loaded weight distri-
bution, a forwarder’s operator can influence the load balance of the forwarder, e.g., by
front-butt loading in such a way that the peatland’s rutting caused by forwarders is re-
duced. Furthermore, by using a wood loader, the operator has the potential to impact the
weight distribution of the wheels and therefore also the rut formation on small soft areas
inside peatlands.
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A carrying capacity classification of stands and machinery for wood harvesting plan-
ning on peatlands is available [37]. This can be used for summer- and autumn-time wood
harvesting to ensure environmentally sustainable wood procurement by reducing wood
harvesting damage. From the same study material, empirical causality models have been
drawn up to estimate the soil rutting process caused by the machinery. By using these
models in planning systems, the carrying capacity classification of harvesting sites and
wood harvesting machinery supports both managers and contractors in their management
work to achieve an environmentally sound wood harvesting level. Ultimately, a suitable
forwarder can be selected for use in specific peatlands under challenging wood harvesting
conditions. In this planning work, the most important variables are the type of wood
harvesting machinery used, the depth to the groundwater table, rainfall in the preceding
four weeks, the peat layer depth, the stand’s road network at the harvesting site and the
tree volume per hectare in prior harvesting operations [37]. These factors are also important
variables of GIS models, which should be collected as spatial data by photographing or
laser scanning systems.

The impacts of tree damage and soil rutting are of importance for forest owners and,
to some extent, for contractors [38–40]. Due to the low bearing capacity and soil rutting,
the profitability of wood haulage is negatively influenced by higher fuel consumption
and decreased productivity. Therefore, some GIS studies have only focused on measuring
these problems by modeling the trafficability of machinery [41]. This concept is used as a
metric to assess the capability for vehicle movement through an area. It is based on the
relationship between a forwarder and the special characteristics of the area through which
the forwarder moves [11].

Basically, peatland soil rutting depends on the soil properties. In scientific disciplines,
a severe problem is the lack of a universally consistent soil classification system. It has been
observed that, in almost every country, research groups are using different nomenclatures.
This causes difficulties when discussing and publishing scientific results. This is particularly
common among geologists and people working with soil mechanics. For this reason,
research works should adopt a universal classification and terminology, e.g., the FAO-
UNESCO soil classification system [42–44]. By constructing universal, public and open
soil knowledge databases (e.g., the Soil Wetness Index map), soil parameters could be
used efficiently by separate scientific disciplines for the development of wood harvesting
machinery trafficability.

1.2. Aims of the Current Study

According to the literature, environmental wood harvesting damage in peatland areas
usually involves tree damage and soil rutting. There are no issues with the final open
felling of forests, but it is crucial to be able to predict when a wood harvesting site is
suitable for thinning without causing damage. Spatial measurements of tree stem damage
and soil rutting (percentage and maximum depth) are used as indicators of an acceptable
level of damage. With respect to both measures, however, it is not clear how spatial
measurements of tree damage and soil rutting should be conducted or who will use these
measurements. Is the purpose of the proposed measurements to be used for administrative
information systems or wood procurement management systems? In this study, it is argued
that different GISs should be used for different purposes in forestry. Therefore, this study
evaluates the justifications for conclusions about the proposed use of GIS applications
involving ground-penetrating radar, photographing, airborne LiDAR, airborne gamma
ray, terrestrial gamma ray and terrestrial LiDAR. In addition to the planning systems
of authorities, this study investigates how efficiently GISs can select harvesting areas a
priori for wood harvesting to procure wood by the forest industry, which is the unique
contribution of this publication to the literature. This investigation is conducted from the
perspective of quality management systems.
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2. Framework of Innovative GIS Applications: Literature Review

Wood procurement managers need a quality management system for planning, moni-
toring and controlling the sustainability criteria of wood harvesting at the forest level [5].
GISs and the carrying capacity classification are also already available for small-sized
areas, i.e., at the stand level, and can be used to consider quality criteria before wood
harvesting. Although remotely recognized image classification or mapping methods, such
as land observation and soil composition analysis, are becoming increasingly important in
forest planning, all of them depend on the design of efficient classifiers and classification
products [44]. However, a digital management system for the quality control of tree and
soil damage after harvesting is not yet available.

At the machinery system level, it is possible to use automatic monitoring and data
collection, e.g., during the operation of the forwarder. Thus, it is suggested that they could
serve as the kind of spatial information that managers need both for the control of actual
work and for future wood harvesting planning [6,8]. However, the use of operational
measurements for administrative control regarding tree damage and soil rutting damage
would be a massive task that is hardly worth undertaking, as damage can be easily and
cost-effectively controlled by using the photographing camera in the forwarder’s cabin and
manually checking the administrative control if needed [6,28].

As a GIS tool, it is important to consider ground-penetrating radar as a data collection
possibility for use in planning systems. This is a sensing technique in which the two-way
travel time of a pulse of high frequency energy reflected off the interface between the peat
and the underlying ground strata is measured [45]. In practice, the method produces spatial
measurements of the peat thickness in a peatland area [46–48]. A series of measurements
can then easily be interpolated to produce a peat depth map. However, ground-penetrating
radar measurements are labor-intensive, particularly when mapping the peat depth over a
large forest area [49].

2.1. Wood Harvesting Planning Systems

Manual peat depth measurement and ground-penetrating radar measurement can
be performed by various tools. Manual calculation of the peat depth can accordingly be
replaced by ground-penetrating radar data, which can be used to calculate and model
peat depth information for wood harvesting planning systems of wood procurement. The
measurement methods use data collection lines with a distance of 10 m between penetrating
points over areas of hundreds of square kilometers in peatland studies [50]. Compared to
other methods of measuring the peat depth, the ground-penetrating radar method is the
most commonly deployed measurement method due to its high accuracy, cost efficiency
and minimal equipment requirement [50–52]. Although it is the most accurate method
for collecting wood procurement planning data, it is also too expensive to use both before
logging and for the wood harvesting quality management systems afterwards.

In laser scanning data collection, the laser pulses are sent towards an object (e.g., a
tree stem or ground surface) [53]. When they are sent towards the ground, the pulses may
hit the ground, undergrowth, tops of standing trees or the branches of trees. The reflected
pulse can be used to specify the location of the item receiving the pulse, and the height of
the scanner can be determined based on the location information and the time taken by the
laser pulse to travel to it. The scanner also measures the strength of the return pulse. In this
respect, the pulse value is based on the set of items in the specified area, which represents
the laser pulse rather than an individual item. The coordinates of individual laser pulses
can be converted to terrestrial coordinate systems and the height findings. By using point
clouds obtained from processing reflections and/or from echoes, it is possible to form
continuous surface models, such as a ground model and depth or height model [31]. In
theory, the difference between the forest ground and the soil’s rut bottom can be calculated
from the models. On the other hand, Hyyppä et al. [54] reported that the values of the tree
height model are usually mild underestimates because the laser pulse may not always hit
the top of the tree.
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Several GIS studies recommend wood harvesting planning systems based on open
data [18,29,55,56]. The airborne LiDAR sensor has been used as an alternative for collecting
peatland data for planning systems within the forest environment, e.g., for the needs of au-
thorities at the forest and stand levels. LiDAR-derived elevation data have also been tested
for use in peat depth modeling and the trafficability mapping of forest machinery [17,57,58].
A digital elevation model was used to describe the topography, slope, wetness index and
distances to water elements (ditch, river). Attempts at the static modeling of peat depth
using remotely sensed data such as elevation and slope have shown promise [15], but it
is necessary to assume that an a priori dynamic functional relationship exists between
the gradually accrued (over a long period of time) peat depth and current harvesting
conditions [59]. Therefore, it can be concluded that it is impossible to model the dynamics
of peat depth accurately enough based on data produced by airborne LiDAR. Accordingly,
this method is not accurate enough for collecting wood procurement planning data both
before and after the use of harvesting quality management systems.

Some recent studies suggest that the combined use of airborne gamma-ray data and
airborne LiDAR data provides a practical means to estimate the peat depth without a priori
knowledge collected by manual measurements [6,59,60]. Gatis et al. [59] reviewed LiDAR-
derived variables known to influence peat accumulation (elevation, slope, topographic
wetness). In addition, they concluded that gamma-ray spectrometric data correlate with
peat occurrence. Based on both this and prior knowledge, Gatis et al. [59] combined LiDAR-
derived variables with gamma-ray spectrometric survey data to investigate whether two
technologies could be used more effectively to develop a dynamic peat depth model. Tests
were successful, and it was shown that these models could be used in wood procurement
planning systems before wood harvesting, which facilitates the management of large
peatland areas at the forest level.

All mineral soils are, to varying degrees, radioactive. That is why the radioactive iso-
topes of mineral soil emit short-wave electromagnetic radiance from the ground. Magnetic,
electronic and radio-metric measurements are produced by aero-geophysical mapping.
These soil mapping flights have been carried out systematically since the beginning of the
1970s at a flight height of between 30 and 50 m and a flight line distance of 200 m. These
elements of natural gamma radiation materials were interpolated on a 50× 50 m raster [61].
Both airborne and terrestrial tools can be used to measure the radiation in mineral soils to
take advantage of the thickness of the peat layer and to identify wetland areas because the
flux of gamma-ray radiation, particularly from potassium and thorium, decreases when the
soil moisture content increases [62–65]. The water content of peat is, on average, 90%. That
is why it is impossible to detect gamma rays in peatlands with natural humidity levels if
the peat layer thickness is more than 0.6 m [63]. This relationship has been used to provide
wet and site index estimations of peatlands. More recently, Pohjankukka et al. [56] found
that the sandy till and sphagnum peat soil types could be detected well from gamma-ray
data. By using this information, they predicted the soil types present.

Regarding the development of planning systems, the use of terrestrial LiDAR to
produce ground rutting data has been tested, e.g., by using harvester data for the needs
of authorities at the forest and stand levels [8]. Although standard techniques have been
developed for laser technology to identify objects, the separation of individual objects and
backgrounds from forest environments raises problems that have not yet been satisfactorily
resolved and are the main challenge in planning systems [66,67]. Based on the results from
an experimental field study, a forest machine-mounted LiDAR sensor can be used to collect
rut depth data at a spatial resolution of 10–20 m with careful treatment of raw point cloud
data [67]. Studies have shown that the spatial data produced could be used to develop
nationwide forest trafficability maps of wood harvesting for administration [68]. However,
this spatial information is not accurate enough for use in determining forest machinery
trafficability under Finnish wood harvesting conditions, although a previous study showed
that the average root mean square error (RMSE) of test sites was 3.5 m for LiDAR compared
to manual measurements [8]. Furthermore, due to the surface topography and vegetation,
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the terrain level calculation is affected by uncertainties due to reflections from other objects
in the rut depth data. In addition, rocks and stumps between the wheels cause outliers in
the LiDAR-measured rut depth data. Due to these common disturbances, rut depths can
be either under- or overestimated at several locations. Moreover, it must be remembered
that old data are useless for wood procurement planning systems because decisions must
be made just before machinery is moved to the wood harvesting site.

2.2. Monitoring and Control System

Several pieces of research have reported that terrestrial LiDAR could be used for the
segmentation of individual trees and the detection of tree damage from spatial data [69,70].
However, the detection of stem damage is a challenging task [71,72]. Therefore, with
respect to the development of tree damage control indicators, it is more cost-effective to
use photographing tools rather than laser tools for the monitoring and control of damage
in peatland wood harvesting [66]. Furthermore, it seems that contractors do not need
to use terrestrial LiDAR in operational wood harvesting planning, and without public
financial support for investment in an automatic real-time sensor, it is impossible to
produce applicable data for authorities for modeling the forest trafficability predictions
of machinery.

Accordingly, it has been presented as a benefit of terrestrial LiDAR and photographing
that the collection of real-time data by forestry machines during wood harvesting could
be beneficial for wood harvesting quality systems [68,71]. However, without additional
computational systems, real-time data are useless [72]. Currently, machine learning meth-
ods are used to produce peatland maps, as they can identify classification data with large
dimensionality features. Previous studies suggest that there is also great potential for
the production of computer applications for quality systems [6,68,73]. However, these
applications require very sophisticated calculation methods and are therefore too expensive
for wood harvesting purposes. Furthermore, in machine learning, developers often assume
that raw data components are independent when evaluating model performance. However,
this rarely holds true in practice. Therefore, the machine learning method is not suitable
for post-wood harvesting quality control in wood procurement information systems. Data
are collected under conditions of natural uncertainty, causing large variation in wood
harvesting conditions, but quality measurement must be conducted with high accuracy
and cost efficiency. Recently, experimental results have shown that new proposed machine
learning structures may provide more promising segmentation solutions [20–22]. However,
results are based on experimental datasets without considering the above-described natural
variation in peatlands during real machine work.

It is suggested that post-harvest quality control of the rut depth would provide
spatially and temporally extensive LiDAR data for the development of forest trafficabil-
ity models for wood forwarding [8]. If this happens, it will also be necessary to con-
sider the requirements of sophisticated calculation methods, such as those presented by
Pohjankukka et al. [72]. It handles the autocorrelation problem of spatial information. GIS
datasets are an example of data points with stronger dependency on each other the closer
they are geographically. This phenomenon is known as spatial autocorrelation. In this
situation, the standard cross-validation methods produce results that are too optimistic,
i.e., biased prediction estimates for spatial models, which results in increased costs and
working damage in practice. Pohjankukka et al. [72] proposed a spatial k-fold cross-
validation method to overcome data problems associated with terrestrial LiDAR. However,
as noted above, this method was developed and tested under ideal experimental forest
harvesting conditions.

In theory, both wood harvesting quality problems related to the damage of monitored
objects (tree stem damage and soil rutting) should be solved efficiently by using the stereo
camera technique in forwarders, which operate in the forest after the use of harvesters.
Therefore, it is important to research how to introduce how the terrestrial camera mounted
in a forwarder’s cabin can yield digital operational photographs and the requisite spatial
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damage information. Recent forestry-related studies have suggested that multi-view
photogrammetry and image processing could be implemented operationally, as they are
more affordable alternatives to laser scanning systems [27–30,74–77]. In particular, the
resource-intensive nature of current terrestrial LiDAR-based monitoring systems is of
concern [28,30,78]. Marra et al. [77] photogrammetrically estimated soil rutting dimensions
and soil compaction after increasing the number of forwarder passes. They reported that
a problem with photogrammetry is object reflection (grass, logging residues and water),
which, in some cases, influences the accuracy of the method. The previous section listed
problems with terrestrial LiDAR, which seem to be more serious under the practical wood
harvesting conditions of peatlands in regard to operational planning and control.

According to Salmivaara et al. [8], mounting the terrestrial LiDAR sensor on an
operational forest vehicle is a cost-efficient tool for conducting extensive rut depth data
collection as part of normal forestry operations. However, they did not analyze any cost
data. Furthermore, their field study experiment was carried out in mid-May in the wood
harvesting season, which provided ideal laboratory conditions for terrestrial LiDAR data
collection. In practice, peatland forest thinning occurs during the summer and autumn
when wood harvesting conditions are the most problematic for LiDAR sensors with respect
to the amount of over-ground vegetation. In addition, the authors concluded that the
LiDAR method is applicable across the national range of forest conditions, although its
use after right-time data collection during the summer and autumn has not yet been
investigated and justified, which are prerequisites for extensive national data collection.
To date, the results are only robust for ideal experimental soil and vegetation and surface
topography characteristics. As the data variation in LiDAR measurements will be different
(larger) under real harvesting conditions, strong conclusions from experimental case studies
should be carefully considered before making generalizations. Additional research must be
conducted before the current presented conclusions about the ability of terrestrial LiDAR
to produce spatial information can be justified. During wood harvesting in the summer or
autumn, soil rutting caused by the forwarder has not yet been successfully measured for
the development of a monitoring and control system, when terrestrial LiDAR is mounted
on the forwarder during forest wood haulage.

2.3. Literature Synthesis for Quality Management System

Several GISs are available for the development of damage monitoring and control
systems. They have been validated carefully in relation to the development of a quality
management system for wood procurement. Hypothetically, in terms of damage detection,
an automatic monitoring system based on the image processing of either photography or
laser scanning could provide decision support to stakeholders while taking account of
the quality-related factors of sustainable wood procurement during daily logging opera-
tions. However, as described above, daily planning systems are more important for wood
procurement managers than authorities. Ultimately, they must be spatially based on the
causal and consequence assessments of reported wood harvesting conditions and damage
risks. It is always useful to synthesize the observations of a literature review by utilizing
an information flowchart when designing quality management systems. Therefore, as the
basic structure of the management system, three separate databases were assumed for
stakeholders (Figure 1). These databases are already available in practice. Based on them,
Figure 3 presents a flowchart of spatial information needs for a GIS-based wood procure-
ment quality management system. In regard to this proposed structure, future research
will certainly compare the efficiency of photogrammetry and laser scanning systems for
the development of wood harvesting planning and quality management systems in terms
of their accuracy and costs, respectively.

Currently, there is a basic soil map with a scale of 1:20,000 for Finland. The open
GIS data include a digital elevation model, which is available countrywide for wood
procurement companies [79]. In addition to a 10 m grid, a 2 m grid DEM based on airborne
laser scanning is available for most of the country. Moreover, the whole country is covered
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by a general soil map at the scale of 1:200,000 [80]. Numerical soil type patterns (≥6.25 ha)
have been produced for this map by relating the properties and quality of the data, largely
by interpreting, editing and making use of existing geophysical GIS datasets and image
processing techniques.
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Significant improvements in the public open mapping of forests and peatland areas
have also been made, which supports the development of wood harvesting planning
systems. On the map, soils can be displayed for both surface soil and ground layers.
In addition, a topographic database is used for bordering areas, and the geophysical
data are used for the determination of the thickness of the peat layer. For example, the
peatland’s wet index uses a 16 m grid [8] that includes aero-geophysical mapping data and
a topographical database in vector form that includes important map elements and data
components such as small and wet points of peatlands.

3. Materials Used for Modeling Indicators of Wood Harvesting Quality

Figure 3 presents tree stem damage and soil rutting as quality-related indicators of
wood harvesting, and these are also the quality-related factors associated with environ-
mentally sustainable wood procurement during daily operations. They can be measured
directly in real time from the forwarder as the final stage of operation. Next, two empirical
analyses were used to describe the explanatory variables associated with these indices that
affect the measurement success of tree stem damage and soil rutting.

3.1. Tree Damage Monitoring Measurement

Data on the wood harvesting quality and conditions were collected from challenging
wood harvesting sites—privately owned forests located in the regions of South Karelia,
North Karelia, South Savonia, North Savonia and Northern Ostrobothnia in Finland. Dur-
ing forest work, the locations of soil rutting and tree damage and the coordinates of each
study plot were stored using the Trimble GeoExplorer 2005 GPS device. Then, this informa-
tion was stored in the ArcMap 10 program. The locations of spatial datasets were picked up
by the "extract values” to form the study plot database, from which observations were ex-
ported to Microsoft Office Excel. The wood harvesting quality observations collected from
study plots were also saved in Microsoft Office Excel. Statistical analyses were performed
using SPSS Statistics 20.0.
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Photography was carried out during autumn. Then, spatial data on real stem damage
after logging were collected. Background information on single-grip harvesters and sample
plots is described in Table 1. The total number of stem damage observations was 558 at
fifteen wood harvesting stands (Table 2). All observations were photographed from one
direction. The average distance between a photography point and the damaged stem was
6.4 m. The stem damage was photographed with a Canon EOS 60D digital single-lens
reflex camera. The focal length of the camera lens was set at 18 mm. The camera was
connected to a tripod to maximize its stability. Images were recorded in JPEG format. The
images were 5184 pixels in width and 3456 pixels in height. The image color profile was
the standard Red Green Blue (RGB) and the bit depth was 24.

Table 1. Basic information about single-grip harvesters in tree stem damage detection.

Trademark and Model
of Machine Year Harvester Head Working Mass (t) Engine Power

(kW)
Number of Plots
(Share of Total)

Stand Locations
(Coordinates of ETRS89)

John Deere 1170E 2016 H414 19.8 145 6 N62◦31.938′, E30◦35.232′

Ponsse Scorpion 2016 H6 23.2 210 5 N62◦54.594′, E30◦18.682′

Ponsse Ergo 8w 2017 H6 22.5 210 4 N62◦24.444′, E29◦10,174′

Ponsse Beaver 2014 H6 16.9 129 6 N62◦35.308′, E30◦08,616′

Komatsu 901.1 2016 C123 18.9 150 11 N62◦44.053′, E30◦20.299′

Komatsu 931 2017 C123 21.6 185 8 N62◦40.220′, E29◦58.954′

Table 2. Basic information about tree stem damages in digital photographs.

Number of Damage
Observations

Dimensions, cm
Damage Feature Scots Pine Norway Spruce Birch Average Width Average Length

Long 155 62 31 296 4.5 20.8
Square 133 53 29 262 5.6 6.2
Total 288 115 60 558 5.0 13.9

3.2. Soil Rutting Monitoring Measurement

The wood harvesting machine data were collected from contractors. Three different
harvester trademarks and six forwarder trademarks were used in peatlands (Table 3). As
basic data on the harvesting conditions, the tree volume and tree removal per hectare
were measured from the study plots. In addition, the average forest haulage distance and
distances between ditches of peatland were calculated based on the map of each stand. The
depth of the groundwater table was measured by digging a pit close to each data collection
point. The digging place was the deepest point in the plot. The thickness of the peat layer
was measured by a peat sampler in the middle of the study plots.

Table 3. The machines’ trademarks, the number of wheels used in wood harvesting machinery and
the number of study plots of peatland stands.

Trademark and Model of Machine Number of Wheels Number of Plots

John Deere 1010D 8 14
John Deere 810D 8 57

Ponsse Elk 8 6
Ponsse S10 8 100

Ponsse Wisent 8 14
Valmet 840 + pulling trailer 12 24

A general soil map (1:200,000) was available for all 240 study plots. To determine
the locations of data, a systematic point network (50 × 50 m) was created by the ArcGIS
program. Data collection points were established on the study plots, and the distance of
each point to the center of the nearest strip road of machines was measured. The raster
(25 × 25 m) was used in 144 study sample plots. It was used to calculate the depth of
the groundwater table and the variation in the height model of the ground surface if
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raster material (2 × 2 m) was not available at the wood harvesting sites. In addition,
179 study plots included a potassium raster (25 × 25 m), which was created to obtain
gamma-ray information.

From the middle of the study plot, six meters was measured on the strip road of forest
forwarding in both directions. The length of soil rutting was determined from this part of
the road (i.e., 12 m). The percentages of damaged road were calculated from the length of
soil rutting according to the wood harvesting regulations drawn up by authorities. The
damage was interpreted as soil rutting if it was more than 10 cm deep, more than 50 cm
long and located in the strip roads developed for forest forwarding. In addition, the deepest
rut point (i.e., the maximum rut depth) on the wheel track of every road was measured,
and the average rut depth of every forest stand was calculated.

The average percentage of soil rutting in the total road length was 12.2% (standard
deviation, 23.3%). The maximum rut depth was, on average, 10.8 cm, and the average rut
depth of all strip road tracks was 3.8 cm. The highest soil rutting percentage of one stand
was 56.3%. Correspondingly, the maximum rut depth was 11.2 cm, and the average rut
depth of the strip road tracks was 5.2 cm.

The tree height model (2 × 2 m) was generated by laser pulses on 96 study plots.
Additionally, a height model (25 × 25 m) was calculated from the topographic height
curves. In addition to that model (2 × 2 m), another model (6 × 6 m) was used to reflect
pulses from vegetation (>2 m). The accuracy of height information was approximately 30
cm. The study data also included 85 study plots, and the information collected included
the number of trees, the density of trees in the stand, the basal area of trees in the stand
and the tree species present.

4. Methods Used by Wood Harvesting Quality Models

Data were analyzed in three stages. First, the experimental analysis examined the
factors associated with tree damage and soil rutting during wood harvesting. Secondly, we
investigated whether it would be possible to model the quality indicators via regression
analysis. Thirdly, we investigated whether it would be possible to collect spatial informa-
tion about the quality criteria efficiently without manual measurements. By means of the
exploratory factors, regression models were prepared and evaluated to select harvesting
sites to advance environmentally sustainable wood procurement. Modeling information
increases our understanding about an indicator’s predictive ability when used as a qual-
ity criterion.

Logistic regression analysis was used to model the relationships among successful
stem damage detection, wood harvesting conditions and the image processing technique [6].
Here, it was assumed that the model would be suitable as a digital planning tool for
supporting wood procurement before harvesting work. An explanatory regression analysis
investigated the relationships among soil rutting, machine technology and wood harvesting
conditions in the strip road network of peatlands. This dependency was modeled for the
maximum soil rutting depth formed by a forwarder at carrying capacity category two [37].
The models showed whether a change in the independent variables would result in a
change in the quality indicators (i.e., the soil rutting percentage and the maximum depth
of soil rutting).

5. Experimental Quality Indicator Models

The logistic regression model describes the relationships among successful tree stem
damage detection and image processing variables (Table 4). When statistically significant
photographing conditions were selected for inclusion in the model, the model’s overall per-
centage of successful stem damage detection was 88% with the wood harvesting conditions
present in practice (Table 5). This means that the tree stem damage indicator of study plots
was accurate enough for use in the monitoring of a quality management system. It could
allow authorities to successfully make decisions about the wood harvesting quality. If the
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quality is below an acceptable level, additional control operations should be implemented
in the forest by using manual measurements.

Table 4. Effects of statistically significant photographing conditions on the successful detection of stem damage during the
processing of photographs taken with a filming angle of 90◦ from the strip road.

Model Y = a + b1C1 + b2C2 + b3C3

The Cut Value is 0.5

where
Y = Successful Stem Damage Detection (1 = yes, 0 = no)

a = Constant
C1 = Distance from Stem to Photographing Point, cm

C2 = Damage Location (1 = Middle, 0 = Side)
C3 = Height above Ground Level, m

b1, b2, b3 = Coefficients of the Variables

Predictor Parameter estimate, β Standard error, β Wald’s χ2 df p-value expβ odds ratio

a 6.704 0.652 105.873 1 0.000 815.604
b1 −0.065 0.006 132.503 1 0.000 0.997
b2 −0.003 0.000 43.740 1 0.000 0.937
b3 −0.006 0.001 18.370 1 0.000 0.994

Goodness-of-fit test χ2 df p-value
Hosmer and Lemeshow 14.013 8 0.081

Note: Cox and Snell R2 = 0.518, Nagelkerke R2 (Max rescaled R2) = 0.705.

Table 5. Classification of successful stem damage detection (No = 0, Yes = 1) from a strip road
network using a predictive model with wood harvesting conditions present in practice.

Predicted Correct

0 1 %

Observed
0 316 30 91.3
1 35 176 83.3

Overall percentage 88.3

Both soil rutting damage criteria (i.e., the soil rutting percentage and maximum depth
of soil rutting) were negatively correlated with the depth to the groundwater table, the
height variation (2 × 2 m) of the stand and the density of laser pulses reflected from the
vegetation. Moreover, there was a negative correlation between the values of potassium
and the soil rutting percentage. Both soil rutting variables correlated positively with the
thickness of the peat layer and the value describing the tree height in the stand.

The explanation degree of the regression model of the maximum depth of soil rutting
was 0.514 (Table 6). Based on standardized regression coefficients, the type of wood
harvesting system (i.e., one-machine system with a harwarder versus a two-machine system
with a harvester and forwarder) successfully explained the degree of soil rutting. The
type of harvesting system used and the thickness of the peat layer were highly statistically
significant. The forest haulage distance and the depth to the groundwater table were almost
statistically significant explanatory variables. When the thickness of the peat layer and
the forwarding distance grew, the maximum depth of soil rutting increased. In addition
to this, when the depth to the groundwater table decreased, the maximum depth of soil
rutting reduced.

According to the analysis of variance, the model was very statistically significant.
The standard deviation of the residuals of the model was around zero on both sides
when the maximum rut depth was less than 15 cm. With a larger soil rutting depth, the
model gave higher than realistic values for the maximum depth of soil rutting, but the
model worked with a sufficient degree rate of certainty in an acceptable operating range.
It can be used to select logging stands for summertime wood harvesting, in which the
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maximum depth of soil rutting is less than or equal to 10 cm. Due to this criterion, research
data were collected from 33 study plots located in the stands, which should have been
harvested during the wintertime. This means that wood harvesting decisions made in
the summertime were correct in 86.3% of the study plots. By using this model in a wood
harvesting planning system, managers and contractors could successfully make decisions
about stand selection for wood procurement operations during the summer and autumn
wood harvesting seasons.

Table 6. An explanatory model of the maximum depth of soil rutting in a strip road network of forest stands.

y = a+ b1k1 + b2x1+ b3x2+ b4x3

Where
y = Maximum Rut Depth, cm

k1 = Dummy Variable: 1 = One-Machine System, 2 = Two-Machine System
x1 = Thickness of Peat Layer, cm
x2 = Forest Haulage Distance, m

x3 = Depth to the Groundwater Table, cm
a = Constant

b1, b2, b3,b4 = Coefficients of the Variables

Variable Parameter Estimate Standard Error Standardized
Regression Coefficient t Value p Value

a −10.047 3.252 −3.089 0.003
b1 9.250 1.690 0.472 5.474 0.000
b2 0.121 0.029 0.306 4.212 0.000
b3 0.031 0.015 0.156 2.046 0.044
b4 −3.040 1.553 −0.166 −1.958 0.053

N R R2 Adjusted R2 Mean error of estimate Kolmogorov-Smirnov

95 0.731 0.535 0.514 6.863 0.049

Sum of squares Degree of freedom Mean square F value p value
Regression 4866.911 4 1216.728 25.836 0.000
Residual 4238.520 90 47.095

Total 9105.432 94

6. Discussion

Tree stem damage and soil rutting are used as criteria and indicators of an accept-
able level of damage from wood harvesting. With respect to both measures, however,
it is not clear how spatial measurements of tree damage and soil rutting should be con-
ducted and who will use these measurements. It is unknown whether the regulation
measurements should be used for administrative information systems or for the wood har-
vesting management systems of wood procurement. This study evaluated the justifications
for previous studies’ conclusions about the proposed uses of GIS applications including
ground-penetrating radar, terrestrial photographing, airborne and terrestrial LiDAR and
airborne and terrestrial gamma-ray scanning. The results of the literature review and the
experimental models of tree damage and soil rutting were used to design an acceptable
quality management system for wood procurement to be used by stakeholders for peatland
thinning during summer and autumn wood harvesting.

The main aim of this study was to investigate how efficiently the planning systems
can select harvesting areas a priori for wood harvesting while avoiding harvesting damage
caused by forest machinery. The literature review revealed the possibilities associated with
the use of GISs, and the models described the criteria for predicting the required quality
levels. Terrestrial LiDAR could be utilized for wood harvesting quality control systems by
authorities, but it is an inefficient system for use in preplanning without terrestrial gamma-
ray data collection. Airborne LiDAR and soil gamma-ray data can only be used for planning
larger regions at the forest level because the information includes too much uncertainty
for planning in smaller areas before wood harvesting. In addition, airborne LiDAR is not
accurate enough, even at the forest level, in systems of wood procurement because wood
harvesting planning without field measurements remains challenging. Therefore, there is
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a need for the use of manual ground-penetrating radar for the measurement of the peat
layer thickness and the depth to the groundwater table [49], and this can be used with the
soil rutting model (Table 6).

There is no concern about the final open felling of forests in drained peatlands, but it is
crucial to predict time possibilities before wood harvesting if the harvesting site is suitable
for thinning without damage. According to the related body of literature, the rutting of
forest land usually cannot be avoided [81]. Therefore, the final open felling of peatlands
without thinning through short-rotation forestry could be an environmentally efficient man-
agement method. On the other hand, the use of harvesting machinery with a low nominal
ground pressure (<30 kPa) by wood procurement companies is required to provide forest
owners with an environmentally sustainable wood harvesting method [33]. It must also be
noted that tracked machinery is more suitable for peatlands than wheeled wood harvesting
machinery because the nominal ground pressure produced by tracked machinery divides
more evenly into the ground than that produced with wheeled machinery [36,82].

The thickness of the peat layer and the depth to the groundwater table have been
identified as the most important soil factors in studies concerning peatland wood harvesting
planning and quality management systems. They were also found to be statistically
significant independent variables in a linear regression model of the maximum rut depth
(Table 6). Models describing the spatial data variation in peatlands, e.g., the density values
of laser pulses reflected from trees and the soil rut’s bottom, had a lower explanation degree
than the model presented in this study (Table 6). The quality success indicator used in the
current study for wood harvesting in peatlands is based on the soil rutting percentage,
which, based on the conditions used in this experiment from the point of view of practical
wood harvesting, is a less accurate indicator than the maximum depth of soil rutting. The
most likely reason for the use of different indicators in the literature is the difficulty of
measuring the maximum depth of soil rutting by LiDAR in deep ruts which may be full of
water. Terrestrial LiDAR also has several other problems when measuring the maximum
depth of soil rutting, which also negatively affect the accuracy when calculating the soil
rutting percentage [67].

We agree that wet soils in mires and near streams and lakes have a particularly low
bearing capacity and are therefore most susceptible to rutting. This has been the research
context of several publications [15,16]. Under these harvesting conditions, the newly
developed cartographic depth-to-water index, which measures the flow and distance to
open water, is the best soil wetness predictor. Our research context is different—operational
wood harvesting for wood procurement. We must measure the thickness of the peat
layer and the distance to the groundwater table just before wood harvesting in practice.
Furthermore, the harvesting areas in peatlands are located far from open water.

On the other hand, it is suggested that DTW-derived soil wetness maps can be used to
reduce the environmental and economic costs of off-road traffic effects, such as unacceptable
soil rutting [15]. However, the causal relationships among data associated with rutting by
wood harvesting machines after operational wood harvesting have seldom been analyzed.
Based on the results of this study, it is fundamental to determine the causes of the dependent
variable (rutting) and the explanatory variables (the thickness of the peat layer and the
depth to the groundwater table), and these should be measured in practice. The accuracy of
planning systems for wood cutting (cut-to-length method) and wood forwarding depends
on the selection of the measurement target (explanatory variable). This problem can be
avoided if research only focuses on the investigation and development of forest planning.
In this respect, DTW is a useful tool for planning at the forest level. In Finland, forest
planning only uses wood harvesting methods, but, in practice, it is not necessary for
stakeholders to do anything. The harvesting plans of authorities are helpful for forest
owners, but timber buyers must execute much more accurate planning of forest stands
after purchasing them before harvesting because they are responsible for damage.

LiDAR has been suggested for use in forest planning in several publications. For
example, recent DTW advances dealt with the mapping potential and actual soil distur-
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bance impacts for the purpose of conducting an off-road soil trafficability assessment
(Campbell et al. 2013). According to Campbell, the resulting best-fitted regression between
the Cone Index, log(10) (DTW) and elevation (or study area) was used to map the Cone
Index and expected recreational terrain vehicle-specific rutting depths across the landscape.
The maps generated were generally in agreement with the results of a 40-km-long soil
disturbance survey conducted along a recreational vehicle trail section within the foothill
area. However, they did not model rutting caused by wood harvesting machines, which
is the research context of this study. Therefore, the use of LiDAR and DTW for wood
procurement should be analyzed in practice before we can recommend them for use in
wood harvesting planning systems at the forest level. Unfortunately, real wood harvesting
tests are missing, or they are just minor driving experiments.

Additional real forestry planning benefits of LiDAR include improved wood har-
vesting scheduling (summer versus fall versus winter), in-field navigation, optimization
of stands’ access routes and guidance in wood forwarding trails [15,83]. However, in a
recent study, rutting measurements turned out to be independent of the soil moisture
content, which was simulated using DTW [84]. The influence of the soil moisture content
on soil rutting has been reported extensively [85,86], and it has been shown to have an
inevitable influence on rutting. The relatively low moisture content (40 vol%) present dur-
ing field trials limited the predictability of the rut depth by means of cartographic indices.
Ågren et al. [15] also mentioned a further aim regarding the use of cartographic knowledge
to determine how to lay out the forwarding trails depending on current or forecasted
weather conditions by changing the DTW index using the flow initiation threshold [87],
i.e., determining when and where wood harvesting should be executed depending on the
prevailing weather and soil conditions from the perspective of forest operations.

In wood procurement by the forest industry, accurate assessment of the harvesting
conditions prior to the use of machine traffic is essential for operational planning to ensure
efficient machine utilization and to avoid damage to the trees and peatlands or the machine
operating trails. In this respect, remote sensing-based cartographic indices seem to have
promise for use in operation, as they may be able to carry out soil rutting predictions.
However, a high level of measurement accuracy must be assumed beforehand, e.g., LiDAR-
based DTW has not been proven to be a reliable alternative to conventional terramechanical
field measurements of actual wood harvesting stand conditions in practice [84]. Instead of
airborne LiDAR, manual ground-penetrating radar can be used to measure the peat layer
thickness and the depth to the groundwater table to provide a more accurate soil rutting
model [49]. In contrast to LiDAR, both terramechanical field measurements produce data
based on the justified explanatory variables related to soil rutting.

This study investigated the literature about GISs related to environmental quality
management to prevent wood harvesting damage. These results provide stakeholders of
wood procurement with a useful perspective to facilitate a comparison among suitable
information systems for the development of quality management. Figure 1 presents the
information flow of the wood procurement management system at a general level. In
addition, Figure 3 presents a flowchart of spatial wood harvesting information that could
be used to develop a GIS-based quality management system for wood procurement. The
flowcharts reveal that managers and contractors are responsible for wood harvesting
planning because planning must be conducted just before operative wood harvesting. In
practice, the harvester operator executes route selections for forwarders during the logging
operation, and the forwarder operator only makes the decision to drive or not drive on
ready-made trails. It is also noted that minimization of tree stem damage and soil rutting
risk at mechanized forest operations requires careful planning in the following order of
priority: selection of machinery, seasonal timing of wood harvesting, skilled machine
driving and route selection for forwarding in the forest.
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7. Conclusions

Currently, monitoring and control systems that automatically collect spatial infor-
mation about wood harvesting damage are not well known. Several researchers have
concluded that the GISs required for such systems are not yet available because expecta-
tions about mounting them into single-grip cut-to-length machinery (i.e., harvesters) have
been too optimistic. This study investigated both soil rutting and tree damage with respect
to current manual and digital quality management systems. The use of a combination
of manual and automatic systems is proposed for authorities and wood procurement
managers. Photography of wood harvesting damage by a stereo camera is a cost-efficient
and profitable way to collect data in practice, and the camera should be mounted in the
forwarder’s cabin. Based on automatic image processing and harvesting quality index
calculations, forest damage could be controlled manually by authorities. This quality
management system is also a cost-efficient system for authorities because their manual
quality measurements will only focus effectively on low-quality damaged stands instead
of randomly selecting often good-quality forest targets, which is currently conducted.
Authorities could also use laser scanning systems to collect spatial data for normative and
strategic purposes at the national forest inventory level. Moreover, the forest industry and
contractors could use the authorities’ open quality management system, the spatial soil
data and the soil rutting model in their planning systems to improve the quality of wood
harvesting and to achieve environmental sustainability.
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